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Toolik Field Station is located on arctic tundra in the 

foothills of the Brooks Range on Alaska’s north slope. 

Th e station supports a long-standing and rapidly ex-

panding community of scientists and ecological research 

projects representing individual and collaborative eff orts 

from US and international institutions. Th e Toolik Field 

Station GIS Program provides enterprise-level spatial 

data and analysis support for the Toolik community. Th e 

station’s highly diverse user-base demands a stable yet 

fl exible approach to scoping and delivery of spatial data 

and services.

Since summer 2001, UNAVCO has provided critical 

support to the Toolik Field Station GIS program ensur-

ing that the station maintains a stable infrastructure of 

survey-grade GPS equipment and expertise on a perma-

nent basis. As a result, Toolik Field Station provides GPS 

equipment, in-depth consultation, data collection and 

analysis at the project level for all registered researchers.

Th is one-page report outlines UNAVCO’s help in devel-

oping the system as a whole, while examples of specifi c, 

project applications are detailed in supporting one-pagers.

I. EQUIPMENT: Demand for this support has driven 

the permanent installation of the following equipment 

at Toolik Field Station, supplied by UNAVCO and 

installed jointly by TFS GIS and UNAVCO:

Full equipment Overview:
http://www.uaf.edu/toolik/gis/TFS_GIS_gps_equipment.html

Base Station: Trimble NetRS (v. 1.1-2) base receiver, 

w/ Zephyr Geodetic antenna and PacCrest RTK radio 

(2/35w) 
http://www.uaf.edu/toolik/gis/TFS_GIS_gps_upgrade.html

Mobile Base Station: Trimble 5700 receiver w/ Zephyr 

Geodetic antenna and PacCrest RTK radio (2/35w)
http://www.uaf.edu/toolik/gis/TFS_GIS_gps_equipment.html#mobilebase

Rover Receiver: Trimble 5700 receiver w/ Zephyr an-

tenna and PacCrest RTK radio (2/35w)
http://www.uaf.edu/toolik/gis/TFS_GIS_gps_equipment.html#survey

II. STAFF TRAINING: UNAVCO personnel have been 

instrumental in providing training to TFS staff  on both 

formal and informal levels. Initial training provided 

by Bjorn Johns in 2001 on setup and use enabled the 
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program to become operational, while subsequent infor-

mal training and assistance for refi ning fi eld campaign 

techniques and multiple approaches to data processing, 

automation and archiving have come from Jim Green-

berg, Beth Bartel and Jim Normandeau.

III. COMMUNITY TRAINING: Informal training is 

available at Toolik Field Station on a fi rst-come fi rst-

served basis, and is generally tailored to specifi c projects 

as needed. In addition, UNAVCO has teamed with 

TFS GIS to off er two training opportunities on a more 

formal basis.

Survey-Grade GPS on-site Demo at Toolik Field Station, 

May, 2004: In May 2004 a half-day lecture and demo 

was off ered by UNAVCO/TFS to staff  and scientists on-

site at Toolik Field Station. Topics included an overview 

of concepts, examples of adaptive applications of the 

technology, and hands-on experience for all participants 

in data collection and point recovery (stakeout).

“Survey-Grade GPS for Non-Surveyors”, 3 Day Course 

at UAF, April 2005: Th is course covered concepts, 

campaign planning, data collection and post-processing 

with morning lecture and afternoon fi eld exercises. 15 

participants left with hands-on experience and suggested 

solutions for their specifi c research.
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